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Elect Craig Cleve and Andrea Parker to the Executive Board 

  

The day that Rahm Emanuel demanded that we 

lengthen the school day to 7½ hours without additional 

compensation was the day that Craig Cleve started 

walking the halls of his building and talking Union power 

with his colleagues. Columbia was without a delegate at the 

time, and in short order, he was elected to the position. He 

hasn’t looked back since. 

Cleve is a 27-year veteran bilingual teacher in CPS 

at Hedges and Columbia Explorers Academy. In addition 

to being Columbia’s delegate for the past eight years, he 

spent four years as a CTU District Organizer, and served on 

multiple CTU committees, including the Testing and 

Charter School committees.  

He has also been an outspoken member of House 

of Delegates since becoming a delegate. Although he often 

sides with the majority, Cleve is clearly not afraid to be a 

vocal advocate for the minority when he believes the 

situation – or the best interest of the membership – requires 

it. Like many members, he believes that we should have 

struck in October of 2016, as a demonstration of our Power, 

but was proud of CTU for recouping our 7% pension pick-

up, as well as numerous other wins. 

Craig Cleve is no Johnny-come-lately to this fight, 

and he will represent your best interests on the Executive 

Board, as only a veteran can. 

 

     
 

Andrea Parker, NBCT, has served as a CTU 

District Organizer for the past five years. Prior, she was a 

radical delegate who won members $60,000 in back pay for 

forced overtime. She also led as a strike captain during our 

historical 2012 strike.   

This 14-year union member currently teaches 

middle school Social Studies and Writing for Fulton 

Elementary on Chicago’s Southside. She has represented 

the CTU in various Labor Notes events including its recent 

2018 conference, where she co-facilitated a session on 

Supercharge Your Grievance. Andrea is working towards 

her doctorate in leadership, is a member of the CTU’s 

Communication Committee, and writes regularly for the 

Chicago Union Teacher magazine. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

Camaraderie at Output Lounge 

Wednesday, May 2nd   

Output Lounge [1758 W. Grand Ave.]    

after the House of Delegates 

Rally for Equality 
On Teacher Appreciation Day 

Tuesday, May 8th @ 5:15pm   

SEIU Healthcare [2229 S. Halsted St.] 

Special Ed Taskforce Meeting Thursday, May 10th @ 4:30pm   

CTU Offices [1901 W. Carroll St.] 

CORE General Meeting Monday, May 21st @ 4:30pm 

SEIU Healthcare [2229 S. Halsted St.] 

CORE Comedy Night 
Admission: $15 

 

Saturday, June 2nd @ 7:00pm 

Watra Night Club [4758 S. Pulaski Ave.] 
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JOIN CORE! 
Help the CTU continue to take on corporate 
privatizers and the Board’s dirty tricks. Join at 
COREteachers.org or mail $35 (working CTU 
teachers) or $20 (CTU PSRPs, retirees, 
displaced, and associates*) to: 

CORE 
P.O. Box 47687 
Chicago, IL 60647-7217 

*Associates are supportive CPS parents and 
community members. They have speaking  
rights in CORE meetings, but may not vote. 

 


